The successful use of operant procedures to alter behaviors associated with various medical conditions suggests that such behaviors may be learned and that the principles of learning may be applied not only to treatment but also to the study of the pathogenesis of illness behavior. The present study, conducted within an ongoing neuromuscular research project, assessed the covariation of behaviors associated with chronic pain within and across behavioral and drug approaches to treatment. Problems of screaming and five other behaviors (including self-reports of pain) were measured across conditions of varying behavioral contingencies (noncontingent reinforcement vs the removal of reinforcement contingent upon screaming) and drug administration (time since medication and dosage) of Parsidol during attempts to treat the muscle pain of a 24-year-old male with a severe, chronic neuromuscular disorder diagnosed as dystonia musculorum deformans (DMD). Results indicated that: (a) pain behaviors covaried during behavioral and drug conditions even though the behavioral intervention only targeted screaming; (b) effects were greater on nontargeted behaviors during periods that followed rather than preceded drug administration; (c) in contrast to behavioral observation data, physiological measures of neuromuscular activity (EMG) did not differ across conditions. These results suggest that functional response-response relationships exist in patients as the result of their illness experience. 
The successful use of operant procedures to alter behaviors associated with various medical conditions suggests that such behaviors may be learned and that the principles of learning may be applied not only to treatment but also to the study of the pathogenesis of illness behavior.
The present study, conducted within an ongoing neuromuscular research project, assessed the covariation of behaviors associated with chronic pain within and across behavioral and drug approaches to treatment.
Problems of screaming and five other behaviors (including self-reports of pain) were measured across conditions of varying behavioral contingencies (noncontingent reinforcement vs the removal of reinforcement contingent upon screaming) and drug administration (time since medication and dosage) of Parsidol during attempts to treat the muscle pain of a 24-year-old male with a severe, chronic neuromuscular disorder diagnosed as dystonia musculorum deformans (DMD).
Results indicated that:
(a) pain behaviors covaried during behavioral and drug conditions even though the behavioral intervention only targeted screaming; (b) effects were greater on nontargeted behaviors during periods that followed rather than preceded drug administration; (c) in contrast to behavioral observation data, physiological measures of neuromuscular activity (EMG) did not differ across conditions. These results suggest that functional response-response relationships exist in patients as the result of their illness experience. Table I The schedule of conditions and medication dosages is displayed in Table 2 . The manipulated variable in this study was the level of attention provided to the subject. Table 2 ). The dosage of Tegretol (not displayed in Table 2 
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